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Abstract: Interdisciplinary team science is essential to address complex socio-environmental questions,
but it also presents unique challenges. The scientific literature identifies best practices for high-level
processes in team science, e.g., leadership and team building, but provides less guidance about
practical, day-to-day strategies to support teamwork, e.g., translating jargon across disciplines,
sharing and transforming data, and coordinating diverse and geographically distributed researchers.
This article offers a case study of an interdisciplinary socio-environmental research project to derive
insight to support team science implementation. We evaluate the project’s inner workings using
a framework derived from the growing body of literature for team science best practices, and
derive insights into how best to apply team science principles to interdisciplinary research. We
find that two of the most useful areas for proactive planning and coordinated leadership are data
management and co-authorship. By providing guidance for project implementation focused on these
areas, we contribute a pragmatic, detail-oriented perspective on team science in an effort to support
similar projects.
Keywords: authorship; collaboration; data management; interdisciplinary research; project management;
teamwork; team science
1. Introduction
Science increasingly relies upon team-based, interdisciplinary research (Van Noorden 2015; Wuchty
et al. 2007) to address complex issues in socio-environmental systems (Palmer et al. 2016), which are
“tightly linked social and biophysical subsystems that mutually influence one another” (SESYNC 2012).
Climate change, species conservation, and natural resource management are just a few examples of
complex socio-environmental issues that bring together disciplines such as biology, chemistry, physics,
and psychology, among others (Liu et al. 2007).
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Integrating disciplines requires overcoming significant challenges. Each discipline has distinctive
jargon, methods, cultures, training, and philosophies, often leading to perceived incompatibilities with
other disciplines and ways of knowing, and practical challenges in achieving shared goals (Eigenbrode
et al. 2007). While these obstacles can be overcome with careful communication and team building
(Bennett and Gadlin 2012), they are compounded by the additional logistical challenges of teamwork,
such as time management, progress tracking, and information sharing. There is a movement towards
sharing the lessons learned from projects that successfully achieve their objectives, in order to develop
best practices for similar efforts (e.g., Carey et al. 2019; Stokols et al. 2008). For example, team diversity
(e.g., career stage, discipline, gender) and teamwork exercises can help to build interpersonal skills
and improve team productivity (Cheruvelil et al. 2014). Similarly, leadership, communication, and
goal-defining have been identified as essential in successful interdisciplinary research (Alberti et al.
2011; Lanier et al. 2018).
We contribute to this growing effort to understand the challenges of interdisciplinary integration
by sharing a case study of our diverse interdisciplinary team’s coupled natural and human systems
(CNHS) project. This project required extensive interdisciplinary integration among members of a
sizeable, diverse, and geographically distributed team. We focus our discussion on two particular
processes that we found to be essential to the successful creation of multidisciplinary knowledge:
data management and co-authorship. We define data management as the process of ensuring the
accessibility and reliability of data files for users within and across disciplinary sub-teams. Not only is
this process instrumental to successful knowledge creation within our team; it also has implications for
the impact and replicability of research more broadly (Wilkinson et al. 2016). Co-authorship refers
to the process of collaboratively creating a product, such as a journal article, poster, presentation, or
dataset. As knowledge is created through a project such as ours, co-authorship practices require that
credit be assigned appropriately and accurately.
Here, we share advice and experiences in an effort to aid the efficiency of future research teams.
When researchers are forthcoming about which project management strategies worked for their teams
and which did not, it provides other researchers with the opportunity to make more informed decisions
going into their own interdisciplinary team science endeavors (Frassl et al. 2018; Oliver et al. 2018).
While the lessons we learned are likely to be particularly relevant to other CNHS researchers, they
have value for interdisciplinary science teams working in other contexts.
2. CNHS Case Study Background
Our project (henceforth referred to as “CNH Lakes”) studied lake water quality as part of a
five-year project funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF). Our objective was to examine
the connections between lake water quality, surrounding land use, and local communities by linking
multiple disciplinary analyses and models. To accomplish this, we drew upon the disciplines of
agronomy, hydrology, ecology, economics, and sociology. Researchers from each discipline modeled
specific components of human–lake systems (e.g., how nutrient inputs affect water quality and
how water quality affects the monetary value of lakefront properties), then disciplinary models and
analyses were coupled to simulate a feedback loop between lakes and their surrounding communities.
Coupling the models involved addressing differences between disciplinary approaches along multiple
dimensions, including bridging quantitative and qualitative approaches, reconciling the spatial and
temporal scales of process and models, and bridging between mechanistic (process-based) and statistical
methodologies (Cobourn et al. 2018).
Our project focused on two lakes in the United States: Lake Mendota in Wisconsin, and Lake
Sunapee in New Hampshire. Using our coupled modeling system for these lakes, we explored how
changes in one part of the human–lake system affected others. We also scaled up this understanding
using statistical methods to determine the extent to which conclusions drawn from these study lakes
could be extrapolated to thousands of similar lakes in the northeastern and midwestern United States
(Soranno et al. 2017).
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Our team included over 20 members spanning a variety of career stages, institutions, and
disciplinary backgrounds. Over the duration of the project, the team fluctuated in size and disciplinary
composition as researchers joined, left, and progressed through career stages. This diversity lent
creativity and innovation to the team process (Cheruvelil et al. 2014), but required additional
coordination and management to avoid logistical and communication pitfalls, and to ensure that the
workflow went smoothly. This feature is likely to be consistent among CNHS research efforts, and in
many other types of interdisciplinary research projects. Within our team, eight sub-teams of researchers
focused on specific disciplinary models or analyses. Sub-teams ranged from relatively small (e.g., one
professor and one graduate student working on a specific model for each study lake) to somewhat
large relative to our total team size (e.g., four professors, a postdoc, and several graduate students
working on the same model, but specializing in different lakes or analyses). Some researchers were
members of multiple sub-teams. All researchers in the team collaborated on simulating the feedback
loop between human and natural systems.
3. Challenges and Lessons Learned from the Case Study
To evaluate our case study, we build on the conceptual framework presented in a National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) report, which is one of the most comprehensive reviews of best practices
for team science to date (National Research Council 2015). The report synthesized findings from the
literature on the “science of team science” and provided a framework for understanding the challenges
that science teams face. The NAS framework categorizes challenges according to the seven dimensions
of team science from which they are most likely to arise: (1) high diversity of membership; (2) deep
knowledge integration; (3) large team size; (4) goal misalignment with other teams; (5) permeable
boundaries; (6) geographic dispersion; and (7) high task interdependence. Our team dealt with a
variety of challenges that closely matched these seven dimensions.
We use the NAS framework to organize the discussion of our experiences in the remainder of
this section. These experiences were gathered systematically from this article’s set of co-authors, as
well as through informal conversations with the broader project team. Table 1 summarizes our team’s
successes and challenges in the areas of data management and co-authorship along each dimension
identified in the NAS report. Table 1 also presents recommended practices based on lessons learned
from our case study.
Table 1. Summary of challenges and lessons learned in each dimension of team science 1.




well as diversity in culture,
age, gender, religion,
ethnicity, career stage, and
more
- Diverse data storage and
sharing needs
- No common data platform
- Default use of easily
accessible/familiar platforms
- Distinct disciplinary norms
- Reconciling norms for
interdisciplinary manuscripts
- Early project workshops to
share data management needs
and strategies
- Plan for co-author
manuscript contributions




The integration of data,
methods, and perspectives
from two or more disciplines
to create new, synthetic
knowledge







definitions of key concepts
- Divergent
publication philosophies
- Minimize use of jargon;
encourage flexible thinking
- Frequent face-to-face meetings
on details of model coupling
Large team size
Teams with more than 10
individuals, referred to as
“larger groups” by the NAS
report
- Tracking of changes to
many files over time
- Limited success assigning a
single contact person for
each type of dataset




- More co-authors create
more opportunities
for delay
- Assign point person responsible
for managing and answering
questions about each dataset
- Use authorship memos to
establish manuscript leadership
and deadlines
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Table 1. Cont.





with a variety of goals and
incentives that may be in
conflict with one another
- Work-related obligations in
addition to CNH Lakes
- Occasionally challenging to





- Conflicting incentives for
co-authors on a
single publication
- Adapt distribution of tasks to
individuals who can realistically
work on them
- Encourage team members to








- Loss of dataset knowledge
when members leave
the team




- Carefully document all work
and data
- Update research objectives as
team evolves
- Establish protocol for
onboarding new team members
Geographic
dispersion
Team members who live and
work in different locations,
and at different institutions
- Complex data management
issues not easily resolvable
via remote communication
- Varying efficiency of online
tools for different
writing stages
- Create opportunities for
in-person meetings,
where possible





on each other to complete
tasks in order to move the
project forward
- Model couplings with
many interdependent tasks
- Careful coordination of
timelines for sharing data




- Have all co-authors contribute,
but having one or two leaders
who push the process forward
- Sub-teams work on
discipline-specific publications
while waiting for outputs from
other model(s)
1 National Research Council (2015).
3.1. Dimension 1: High Diversity of Membership
Diversity on a science team is valuable, as it can provide a wide base of expertise, enhance
creative problem solving, and bring multiple perspectives into conversation (Cheruvelil et al. 2014;
Lee et al. 2015; Uriarte et al. 2007). This is true of diversity along many axes, including discipline,
culture, age, race, gender, religion, and ethnicity. However, disciplinary diversity in particular has the
potential to create communication barriers between team members (Eigenbrode et al. 2007). For an
interdisciplinary project such as ours, breaking down these barriers between disciplines can constitute
a significant expenditure of time and effort, but yields major benefits in terms of overall productivity
and integration. Figure 1 illustrates the diversity of our team across disciplines at two points during
the project’s duration.
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3.1.1. Diversity as a Challenge for Data Management: Establishing Data-Sharing Conventions
Broadly speaking, no method is universally adopted for characterizing and managing data (Rüegg
et al. 2014). Different disciplines—and even different groups within a discipline—tend to have their own
preferences and conventions. This can include different file naming practices, controlled vocabulary,
platforms for hosting files, and ways of formatting documents and tables. In an interdisciplinary
project where data are passed between sub-teams for modeling and analyses, this means either that the
entire project team must adopt a single standard for storing and sharing data, or that files must be
adapted and moved at each transition between models.
In the CNH Lakes project, there was substantial variation among disciplinary sub-teams in terms
of file sizes (sometimes exceeding hundreds of gigabytes), preferences for data storage platforms, and
human subject confidentiality requirements. Therefore, when sharing working versions of our files,
we often defaulted to using whatever platform could serve as a “common denominator” between
sub-teams. Generally, this meant using a commercial web platform that was accessible, familiar, and
secure for all researchers involved in a particular model coupling. Exchanging data from human
subjects between team members required adhering to Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol
by ensuring that shared and archived data were anonymized or aggregated (e.g., with summary
statistics). Challenges also arose with the use of proprietary data obtained from third-party vendors,
which required that we shared and archived only summary statistics and results, rather than the raw
observations used in the analysis.
By maintaining the flexibility for sub-teams to choose their preferred file sharing platforms, we
ensured that their distinct needs at each model coupling were met to the extent possible. However,
some of these platforms lacked sufficient features for tracking which version of a file was most up to
date. For this reason, toward the end of the project we began encouraging team members to use a
platform with greater versioning control capacity (see Section 3.3.1). This was a challenge because not
all team members were familiar with the use of these types of platforms.
We undertook a separate effort to establish a permanent data archive, which was intended to
provide a record of the data used in the final version of our models, to facilitate the replicability of our
project. This archive did not need to be as flexible as our storage strategy for working files, because it
did not need to host working versions of files or to be frequently updated. For this reason, differences
among disciplines were not as relevant.
Discrepancies in data management techniques and associated pitfalls of the “common
denominator” approach could potentially be alleviated by including the whole team in a brainstorming
session at the start of the project to create a sense of ownership over the ultimate solution for file
management. This encourages buy-in and reduces resistance to learning to use new platforms.
Subsequently, holding a series of data management training workshops could ensure that all team
members have a shared language and goal when it comes to project-wide practices. With enough
research, team leadership may even be able to determine a single data-sharing platform and define a
set of best practices that could be used efficiently across disciplines and institutions.
3.1.2. Diversity as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Reconciling Disciplinary Norms
Through experience, we found that many disciplines have their own distinct cultures and
expectations (sometimes unwritten, but understood) surrounding authorship. While these practices
can help to provide structure and maintain rigor among publications within a discipline, they also can
create challenges when multiple disciplines collaborate on a single manuscript. We observed this in
the form of widely differing norms and conventions primarily about the number of co-authors on a
given paper, and to a lesser extent the order in which authors should be listed. For example, articles in
economics and the social sciences tend to have a relatively small set of co-authors (on the order of one
to four), whereas it is increasingly common in the field of ecology to have many co-authors (sometimes
in the dozens to even hundreds of authors).
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These differences in expectations and practices are especially apparent when graduate students
are involved as co-authors. Some disciplines are more accepting of having co-authors on student
dissertation chapters than others. Furthermore, we have found that different disciplines tend to support
different levels of graduate student integration into the full project team. In some cases, a graduate
student becomes fully immersed in the project as a whole, whereas other times a graduate student
is brought on to complete a specific task and has limited engagement with larger project-wide tasks
and analyses. Because of this range of involvement, graduate student participation in collaborative
manuscripts may also be inconsistent across disciplines.
Ongoing, open conversations about authorship helped our team to address potential sources
of authorship conflict. We developed a co-authorship policy early in the project (Appendix A), but
recognized that our understanding of the differences in authorship norms between disciplines would
evolve throughout our work. Therefore, we created a mechanism to revisit the policy quarterly. Through
ongoing discussions, these differences gradually became clearer, and conversations about co-authorship
became progressively easier as we developed a mutual understanding of each other’s expectations.
As part of the authorship policy, our standard practice was to distribute a formalized memo to the
entire team whenever a project-related manuscript was conceptualized (Appendix A). This provided a
chance for all team members to discuss the possibility of becoming a co-author. Importantly, these
authorship memos also served to communicate details about who should consider being a co-author.
For instance, when some of our team members wrote a manuscript for a journal that limited the number
of authors that can be listed, we included this information in the authorship memo, so that team
members would understand these restrictions upfront. These memos were also opportunities to clarify
when a manuscript was part of a thesis or dissertation chapter, which could influence co-authorship by
restricting the number of authors, or the order in which authors would be listed.
We suggest that establishing a policy that encourages discussion at the inception of each manuscript
about how each co-author and discipline will contribute and be given credit for their work reduces
disagreements later on in the writing process and avoids the potential for unintended marginalization
of collaborators (Frassl et al. 2018; Oliver et al. 2018). For example, author contribution statements
included in manuscripts help to clarify what intellectual contributions were made by whom, both for
the team and for readers (Goring et al. 2014).
3.2. Dimension 2: Deep Knowledge Integration
Interdisciplinary teams strive to integrate multiple types of data and methods to broaden
perspectives and produce new, synthetic knowledge that could not be achieved by one discipline alone.
The process of integration often requires problem solving, innovation, and close collaboration.
3.2.1. Integration as a Challenge for Data Management: Coordinating Analyses across Scales
A major challenge for our project was linking analyses across spatial and temporal scales. For
instance, our agronomic model simulated crop growth at a sub-daily time scale. However, this model
was coupled with an economic decision-making model that produced outputs at the seasonal (e.g.,
sub-annual) timescale. To integrate these disciplinary models, we had to aggregate simulated crop
yield to an annual value in order to apply yearly economic decision-making predictions back to the
agronomic model. This was an innovative approach that we were able to implement due to careful
communication and planning, but took multiple years to develop.
Furthermore, when different models or analyses use distinct types of data, researchers must
arrange and manage these data differently. For example, while most of our models used quantitative
data, our analysis of volunteer environmental associations exclusively focused on qualitative data,
which do not mirror the type of numerical modeling used in other parts of the project. In this case,
the knowledge gained through qualitative analysis was used to bound scenarios in the real world,
based on deep insight into the capacity and performance of volunteer groups. This allowed the human
subjects’ data to be synthesized in a way that added behavioral parameters into the integrated models.
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We were only able to achieve this integration through close collaboration between team members,
with multiple in-depth meetings and brainstorming sessions, all the while ensuring that all parties
maintained openness toward multiple disciplinary ways of knowing.
3.2.2. Integration as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Overcoming Communication Barriers
Although an interdisciplinary project produces some discipline-specific publications, its most
significant and innovative outputs are likely to involve deep knowledge integration among disciplines.
Generally speaking, such publications are difficult to produce, both conceptually and practically.
For example, during the process of developing a literature review paper that incorporated ecology,
economics, and sociology (Ward et al. 2019), members of our team experienced challenges in integrating
their knowledge of specific terminologies. In particular, it became clear while trying to distinguish
between economic and socio-cultural processes that terms such as “preference” and “value” have
different meanings in the economic and sociology literatures (Jones et al. 2016; Pascual et al. 2017).
Significant effort was needed to establish a shared understanding of these concepts and integrate
disciplinary perspectives. Even after much discussion, some co-authors “agreed to disagree”. At times,
the most expedient option may be for co-authors to acknowledge different disciplinary definitions of a
shared term, and agree to use the definition established in the body of literature where the specific
manuscript will be published, even if that definition is not how the term is used in one’s own discipline.
Even so, this process of deliberation and cross-disciplinary literature exploration resulted in a greater
depth of integration within our project.
We found it helpful for co-authors from different disciplines to minimize the use of discipline-
specific jargon or language that could confuse collaborators, so that they could reduce the amount of
time spent defining and disambiguating terms. This was generally accomplished indirectly, by setting
an expectation at the outset that the target audience would be interdisciplinary, which encouraged
co-authors to write in a way that would be accessible to readers in other disciplines. We also found it
helpful for co-authors to have detailed discussions about terminology at the beginning of the project,
and to establish a culture where team members were encouraged to ask each other for clarification
when needed. For example, we found that different disciplines had varying definitions for certain
commonly used words, such as “scenario”. Economists tended to think of scenarios as the probable
effects of certain variables, whereas ecologists tended to think of scenarios as possible situations or
changes in the future. During our first in-person project workshop, we held a session to address the
possible definitions of words such as these and to understand potential disciplinary differences.
3.3. Dimension 3: Large Team Size
Team science can be defined as any research conducted by two or more people working together
(National Research Council 2015), though there is a distinction between small teams (two to ten
individuals) and larger groups (more than ten individuals). The CNH Lakes team was a larger group,
with roughly 20 team members at any given point (Figure 1). Having a team of this size can allow a
project to include both expertise from different disciplines and multiple perspectives within individual
disciplines (Lee et al. 2015). Broadly speaking, though, larger groups of researchers tend to require
greater coordination in order to complete and integrate their tasks than smaller teams (Schimel and
Keller 2015).
Over the course of CNH Lakes, various individuals took on project management tasks. Lead
principal investigators (PIs), and then a postdoc, initially held the responsibilities of tracking progress,
monitoring the budget, facilitating meetings, and planning events. At the end of the project’s second
year, a dedicated project manager position was created, allowing one person to take on these tasks,
freeing up considerable time for the researchers. Hiring a project manager may not be viable for all
research efforts, but clearly defining and distributing project management responsibilities is likely to
help the research run more smoothly.
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3.3.1. Size as a Challenge for Data Management: Practicing Versioning Control
The most salient data management challenge that arose from the size of our team was maintaining
versioning control, which refers to the process of tracking changes to a file over time to avoid ambiguity
over which file is most up to date. Because we often had multiple people working together to analyze
the same dataset, a single file would be revised several times by different individuals. For example,
the lake water quality model used by the ecology sub-team required the fine-tuning of hundreds of
lake-specific parameters during model calibration. Because of the model’s structure, the parameter
file always had to have the same name (e.g., “glm2.nml”; Hipsey et al. 2019), so team members could
not easily distinguish file versions based on file names. Additionally, some files (such as long-term
meteorological driver data) were so large that they could not easily be stored on some platforms,
limiting the team’s ability to track version history. These types of challenges generated confusion
among sub-teams as to which file was the most current version, or which file was intended for use in a
particular analysis.
Furthermore, different people often worked with similar data, but aggregated the data over
different spatial or temporal scales, which added another dimension to the task of keeping files
organized. For example, one of the economics sub-teams needed to aggregate lake water quality data
collected each minute into an annual mean, whereas the ecologists needed to aggregate the data to the
hourly scale, resulting in multiple files of the same base data but at different temporal scales.
According to the experience of several of our team members, versioning control is an ongoing
issue for many interdisciplinary projects. A larger team size only tends to magnify this challenge.
Our team attempted to address this issue by collaboratively creating a document that listed a single
contact person for each type of dataset used in the project. Our goal was to streamline the process
of communicating about data by placing one person in charge of monitoring and organizing version
history. However, it remains unclear whether this had any detectable benefit to the team, because most
sub-teams had already established their own practices for dealing with and communicating about
data, and those did not appear to change substantially over the course of the project. One suggestion
for improving this strategy would be to establish a list of dataset contacts at the beginning of a project,
as opposed to after the project was already underway.
3.3.2. Size as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Keeping Momentum in Manuscript Development
When developing a manuscript with a large number of co-authors, an important challenge is
managing the workflow. For example, delays in writing by a single co-author can slow down the
writing process for the entire group. Bottlenecks in our group were particularly problematic toward
the end of manuscript development, when each co-author was asked to go through the document in
detail and offer final revisions. We found that authorship memos provided useful opportunities to
establish leadership, lay out goals and deadlines, and clearly define the roles of each contributor, so
that delays were minimized, though rarely eliminated. Additionally, during final manuscript editing
before submission, lead authors were encouraged to be clear about deadlines for incorporating edits
and co-authors were responsible for communicating with the lead author if the deadline was not going
to work with their schedule.
3.4. Dimension 4: Goal Misalignment
Individuals, sub-teams, research groups, and institutions are driven by different goals and
incentives, which can at times conflict with one another. Our team did not experience a great deal of
goal misalignment, which we attribute largely to our early development of a shared understanding
of a unifying goal—a big-picture question that could only be answered by a collaboration between
all our disciplines. However, we did experience some instances where individuals at differing career
stages (Figure 1) had to choose which objectives to prioritize over others due to conflicting incentives,
as detailed in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2.
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3.4.1. Misalignment as a Challenge for Data Management: Allocating Time to Tasks
Although our team members had generally well-aligned goals, many (particularly more senior
researchers) struggled to balance time between this project and other responsibilities. We found that
sub-teams with a strong graduate student and/or postdoc presence were often the ones that were able
to consistently push the project forward. For instance, graduate students and postdocs were frequently
the first to respond when a sub-team was asked to share a dataset. In general, we believe that it
would be inefficient—or perhaps unrealistic—for leaders of each sub-team to take on the full workload
associated with their model or analysis. In addition, some of the early career PIs who were tasked
with managing the project in addition to leading scientific tasks felt particularly burdened with trying
to accomplish both goals simultaneously. Hiring a project manager mitigated these administrative
pressures substantially.
Some of our sub-teams experienced challenges arising from the tradeoffs between model refinement
and model coupling. Each model in our project’s framework could be extensively refined and calibrated,
incorporating the most up-to-date data, the newest software versions, and the latest methodological
innovations. In theory, this should lead to increasingly more accurate representations of reality, which
is desirable from the perspective of that discipline. However, these refinements take time and may
necessitate rerunning other models; every week a sub-team worked to improve its model fit was a
week that other sub-teams had to wait before they could couple the models, thus creating a delay in the
overall workflow. This problem particularly affects team members with finite funding on the project;
for instance, a graduate student may need data from another model to finish their dissertation. For the
sake of the larger coupled modeling workflow, we determined that it was often best to compromise,
calibrating a model to the extent that it produced outputs that were sufficient for the next model, but
we note that knowing how to make this compromise was challenging. Sometimes, a senior co-PI with
previous model coupling experience could help to decide the level of sufficiency for a given calibration.
3.4.2. Misalignment as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Balancing Authorship Priorities
While graduate students, postdocs, and pre-tenure faculty share many of the same goals as the
rest of our team members, they often face additional pressure to publish papers quickly in disciplinary
journals, and to achieve other research outcomes that are important to their career stage. For this reason,
we found that these individuals often had the greatest motivation to maintain the project’s momentum,
especially in terms of publications. This did not generally result in problems, but could cause increased
stress when other co-authors did not feel the same pressure and took longer to complete writing tasks.
In some disciplines, this pressure is amplified by career requirements in a team member’s field. For
example, in the field of economics, the norm for a PhD student to be considered for a tenure-track job
is to have a well-polished, discipline-focused paper in which they are the first (or only) author (Cawley
2018). This may, at times, discourage teamwork among these students, because they are forced to
prioritize individual, disciplinary papers over collaborative, interdisciplinary publications. In addition,
by virtue of the limited authorship criterion for those papers, colleagues may not receive credit for their
contributions. This is in contrast to other disciplines, such as ecology and sociology, where research
carried out by a single investigator—and thus resulting in a single-author publication—is less common
and is potentially viewed as a signal of an inability to work with others (Duffy 2017). These challenges
also apply to the choice of journal. Cases in our project arose in which only publications in select
disciplinary journals would be valued by the disciplines or institutions of early career researchers,
whereas others placed value on journals with a broad readership and high impact.
Based on our experiences, we recommend establishing expectations at the beginning of the
project and with the initiation of each manuscript about authorship, turn-around time for writing and
revisions, and choice of journal. This can be accomplished with an authorship policy similar to ours
(Appendix A). If someone has specific concerns related to authorship, the process of developing and
updating this document creates a space where they can air their concerns. During one of the early
project workshops for CNH Lakes, our team also set aside time for a candid discussion about each
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member’s specific needs based on their career stage. This helped to set expectations, as well as build
trust and mutual support among team members.
3.5. Dimension 5: Permeable Boundaries
It is normal for team membership to change over the course of a project, with some members
leaving and some joining (Gavens et al. 2018). In some cases, this is due to the changing needs of the
project—for instance, some types of analysis or modeling may not be needed until the project has been
underway for several years, so as to allow enough time for data collection and preliminary analyses. In
other cases, it can be a result of the changing lives of the team members—students graduate, postdocs
find new positions, and researchers shift their focus. Both of these types of changes drove shifts over
time in the composition of our team (Figure 1). These permeable boundaries have the potential to
create challenges for effective team functioning by necessitating the development of new interpersonal
relationships, as well as the transfer of knowledge and expertise, which both take time and effort.
3.5.1. Permeable Boundaries as a Challenge for Data Management: Transferring Data
The CNH Lakes team had several members—primarily postdocs and graduate students—who left
the project before it was completed. These individuals made efforts to leave behind well-documented
datasets and analyses, so that others would be able to replicate and/or build upon their work. In
some cases, this was successful, but in other cases, we found that there were no other team members
who had the right combination of time and expertise to continue the work. We also had a number
of team members who began working on the project after it was already underway. Given the size
and complexity of our project, these individuals had to dedicate a considerable amount of time to
familiarizing themselves with the project’s research objectives, as well as the tools and datasets that
were available for them to use.
For the most part, we found that careful documentation of work and open, honest communication
allowed research to continue through team member transitions. However, we also suggest that teams
maintain adaptability with regard to the project’s specific research objectives, so that if the team gains
or loses any given person, it does not derail the goals of the team as a whole.
3.5.2. Permeable Boundaries as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Incorporating New Team Members as
Co-Authors
When individuals joined the team after the project was underway, we often found that it was
challenging to determine which manuscripts they should join as co-authors. Manuscript leads had
to balance the desire to include new members in relevant team efforts as soon as possible with the
knowledge that the magnitude of the project meant that a significant amount had to be learned. There
was a risk that joining manuscript development too late would not allow for enough of a contribution
to warrant co-authorship.
We believe it is important to have a protocol that guides the process of incorporating new
co-authors into manuscript development, as well as maintaining contact with co-authors who leave
the project before a manuscript is complete. Having a consistent plan for team members who join
and leave the project ensures that important procedures (such as reviewing authorship procedures, or
documenting and sharing datasets) are not forgotten. For instance, any individual leaving the team
should be given the opportunity to discuss whether or not they will remain involved in any manuscript
efforts they had contributed to, and whether their contributions at the time they leave are sufficient for
co-authorship. Additionally, if an individual is expected to be a transient member of the team, they
should work with the rest of the team to consider the scope of their contributions accordingly, for their
benefit as well as for that of the project.
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3.6. Dimension 6: Geographic Dispersion
To make use of the best available expertise, resources, and connections, members of
interdisciplinary teams often span multiple institutions. Those institutions can range from departments
on the same campus to universities on different continents. Team members in different geographic
locations may experience challenges arising from communicating exclusively by electronic methods,
coordinating across time zones, and meeting different institutional expectations (Hanson et al. 2016;
Read et al. 2016; Weathers et al. 2013). Our project had collaborators distributed across more than seven
institutions in almost as many states in the U.S., and had to coordinate tasks between geographically
dispersed team members from its inception.
3.6.1. Dispersion as a Challenge for Data Management: Troubleshooting Issues
Despite the benefits of online tools—including email and videoconferencing—that allow
communication between geographically dispersed individuals, there was a consensus among our
team members that face-to-face meetings were ideal, which is reinforced by the experience of global
research networks (Weathers et al. 2013; Hanson et al. 2016). Throughout the CNH Lakes project,
we had numerous experiences in which an in-person meeting resolved confusion and allowed us to
push the project forward. These meetings were critical for issues involving highly specialized data
transfers, where variable naming conventions were not consistent between disciplines (e.g., meetings
between members of the ecologic, agronomic, and hydrologic modeling sub-teams were crucial for
understanding the workflow that would be necessary to couple those models). At a similar meeting
later on, the team was able to answer questions about a model’s calibration by allowing collaborators to
discuss, brainstorm, and visualize data in real time. This was because the problem-solving techniques
necessary to overcome such difficulties required extensive interaction, real-time troubleshooting, and
long meetings. For these reasons, we believe that there are many instances where in-person meetings
are the best option available, despite the challenges and costs associated with travel.
3.6.2. Dispersion as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Editing Remotely
A multitude of tools and software are available for co-authors to facilitate collaborative writing.
For instance, online tools enable simultaneous editing of a document by multiple parties, and features
in word processors can allow the tracking of edits by individual authors. We found that simultaneous
editing tends to work best at the early stages of manuscript development, because it allows all
co-authors to share their ideas. On the other hand, we found that individual editing using the “track
changes” feature and serial editing works best for fine-tuning the manuscript in its later stages, because
it keeps the document organized, particularly when there are many co-authors involved.
During the development of the literature review paper discussed in Section 3.2.2, we found
that co-authors who worked at the same institution were better able to quickly resolve questions
or concerns, because they could more easily hold in-person meetings when necessary. Co-authors
at different institutions, however, were often limited to email discussions. When comments were
addressed in this manner, the process was generally more time-consuming, and more likely to lead
to misunderstandings.
3.7. Dimension 7: High Task Interdependence
In interdisciplinary projects, team members depend on each other to complete tasks in order to
move the project forward. This requires effective communication, planning, and trust. When delays
occur with one component of the project, they are likely to affect multiple other components, potentially
leading to delays or conflicts. Managing the interdependence of tasks is a core aspect of running a
project with a large team.
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3.7.1. Interdependence as a Challenge for Data Management: Coupling Models and Analyses
Model coupling is an inherently interdependent process. Generally, each model must be calibrated,
and a model must be fully run in order to produce outputs that may be used as inputs for another
model. In CNH Lakes, this interdependence was amplified by the fact that we were coupling not
two models, but six. Throughout our project, sub-teams had to carefully coordinate with each other
to establish a timeline for when data or outputs would be available to share between models. This
was challenging because it was often difficult to accurately predict how long it would take to run or
calibrate a model. Additionally, unforeseen problems could arise at various points in the process that
required days, weeks, or even months to address.
While waiting to receive input data from other sub-teams, our team members worked to optimize
their time by determining what tasks could be accomplished without those data. For example,
while waiting for data from the agronomic and hydrological models, the lake modeling team used
different, preexisting datasets to run analyses that led to discipline-specific publications. Although
these publications did not advance the coupled modeling workflow of our project, they represented a
valuable contribution to disciplinary literatures (especially for early career researchers) and pushed the
workflows forward so that they were ready when upstream models were completed.
3.7.2. Interdependence as a Challenge for Co-Authorship: Editing Efficiently
The same software tools that can facilitate collaboration between large and geographically
dispersed sub-teams can also help reduce the inefficiencies caused by high task interdependence. For
instance, online document editing software can allow co-authors to work on the sections of a manuscript
that are less interdependent, while waiting for other, more integrated sections to be completed.
In our experience, the best strategy for guiding the development of a manuscript (which involves
high task interdependence in and of itself) is to combine bottom-up and top-down writing styles.
This means allowing all co-authors to have input in the writing process, but also having a specific
leader, small leadership team, or advocate who guides writing and pushes the process forward. This
ensures that all perspectives are represented, while preventing writing from becoming delayed or
from stalling out. The leader does not necessarily need to be the first author; rather, it is simply a
person who is designated as having some authority over manuscript development (Frassl et al. 2018;
Oliver et al. 2018).
4. Discussion
In addressing challenges that arose in our project across the seven dimensions of team science,
a recurring theme that emerged is that building the practical day-to-day infrastructure to support
effective team communication was essential. It is well-established and accepted within the science
of team science and CNHS literatures that frequent, open communication serves myriad purposes,
including developing trust, creating a shared conceptual model, translating ideas across disciplinary
boundaries, and sharing disciplinary norms and expectations (Alberti et al. 2011; Bennett and Gadlin
2012; Carey et al. 2019; Cheruvelil et al. 2014; Lanier et al. 2018). Few researchers would quarrel with
the general assertion that effective communication is critical, yet there is little guidance to be found
within the CNHS community on how to implement specific day-to-day practices that support this
lofty goal.
Throughout our project, our understanding of how to productively communicate evolved
significantly. We initially relied on monthly, one-hour teleconferences to handle project logistics and
advance our research objectives. This approach proved ineffective both because time on the calls
was too limited to meaningfully address our team science challenges and because engagement in
the teleconferences was consistently lackluster, with little back-and-forth conversation between team
members. To address the latter issue, we shifted from audio-only teleconferences to a videoconference
format and were able to achieve a notable improvement in participation and open dialogue. To
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address the challenge of time limitations, we adopted a three-part strategy that combined monthly
videoconferences, more in-depth quarterly check-ins, and annual in-person workshops. Each type
and model of communication allowed us to address different team science challenges described in
Section 3; taken together, these complementary strategies formed a foundation for improving our team
dynamics and research productivity.
Monthly videoconferences formed the core foundation for addressing project administration and
cultivating a sense of accountability among researchers. These meetings were particularly helpful
in surmounting challenges related to data-sharing conventions (Section 3.1.1), disciplinary norms
(Section 3.1.2), versioning control (Section 3.3.1), and allocating time to tasks (Section 3.4.1). The
frequency of these meetings and the need to cover logistics meant there was generally insufficient time
to discuss research objectives in depth. We introduced quarterly videoconferences, during which each
sub-team presented brief slide updates using graphics, images, and data visualizations to document
recent accomplishments and share their upcoming objectives. These quarterly check-ins occurred with
sufficient frequency to allow us to address challenges due to permeable boundaries, such as transferring
data (Section 3.5.1) and introducing new team members as co-authors (Section 3.5.2), as well as with
sufficient depth to keep momentum in manuscript development (Section 3.3.2), and edit manuscripts
remotely and efficiently (Sections 3.6.2 and 3.7.2). Despite supporting more in-depth discussion of
research progress, the quarterly check-ins were no substitute for the depth of knowledge integration
possible with in-person interaction. Annual all-hands workshops proved crucial in coordinating
analyses across scales (Section 3.2.1) overcoming communication barriers (Section 3.2.2), balancing
authorship priorities (Section 3.4.2), troubleshooting issues (Section 3.6.1), and coupling models and
analyses (Section 3.7.1).
Our approach to tackling these challenges was necessarily shaped by the specifics of our team and
project. Nonetheless, we contend that by sharing the successes and failures of individual projects, the
research community can build a body of tailored best practices to support effective teams and advance
CNHS science. We often prioritize the details of the research while discussing project management
in relatively vague or abstract terms. Bennett and Gadlin (2012) put it succinctly: “Not surprisingly,
scientists would rather be doing science than concerning themselves with discussions about how they
are all getting along” (p. 7). Yet an attention to the simple logistics of teamwork is necessary to even
begin addressing complex questions that sit at the intersection of diverse disciplines. There is a great
deal of interest within the science of team science community on sharing case studies about team
experiences, but the opportunities to advance this dialogue within the CNHS research community are
relatively limited. By sharing our team experience, we hope to advance a necessary, broader dialogue
about not just the science of CNHS, but about developing the management infrastructure necessary to
support project success.
5. Conclusions
Interdisciplinary team science is critical to addressing complex, large-scale socio-environmental
issues. Many of the elements that give interdisciplinary teams great strength (diversity, large size,
deep integration and interdependence) also pose challenges. Our experience suggests that devoting
time upfront to data management planning and co-authorship practices will increase team success.
Furthermore, building trust through honest communication and in-person meetings is crucial to
reconciling disciplinary norms and balancing authorship priorities. We found that data management
and co-authorship are two areas where proactive planning and communication can have the greatest
benefits in supporting team collaboration. We encourage other interdisciplinary science teams to share
their own experiences to expand upon this growing body of knowledge and foster the success of future
interdisciplinary teams.
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Appendix A
CNH-Lakes Manuscript Authorship Invitation Memo1
TO: All CNH-Lakes team members
FROM: [Fill in lead author(s) names]
MANUSCRIPT TITLE: [Fill in tentative title]
MANUSCRIPT TYPE: [Fill in manuscript type: disciplinary research; graduate student thesis or
dissertation; interdisciplinary research; essay, concept, or commentary; data or methods; other (please
describe)]
I (We) are contacting you because you have been listed as a potential co-author on the above
manuscript that is associated with the CNH-Lakes project. On the next page is a list of potential
contributions by co-authors on manuscripts. This list is intended to foster an open dialogue on
authorship that starts at the very beginning phase of a manuscript and carries through until manuscript
submission and acceptance. This document is intended to clearly define each co-author’s responsibilities
and accomplishments throughout the effort, as well as the overall strategy for determining co-authorship
as described below.
1. If you are interested in being a co-author on this manuscript, we ask that you describe in specific
terms the ways that you will contribute to the manuscript. Some examples of potential manuscript
contributions are listed on the next page (note that this list is not exhaustive; please contact the
lead author(s) if you would like to make contributions not included in the list). For each of these
contributions, please be as specific as possible as to your contribution (e.g., instead of “collect
data,” please specify what data will be collected and how this data collection will occur); this
additional step is critical for tracking the progress of this contribution in ODS, as described in the
CNH-Lakes Manuscript Authorship Guidelines.
2. Addition of co-authors. We recognize that in some cases it may be impossible to identify all
co-authors at the beginning stages of a manuscript. In situations when an individual’s expertise
is added to a manuscript in the middle of the manuscript development process, they should be
added to the author list if their contributions satisfy the conditions described below.
3. This list of potential contributions is not intended to be a checklist: we recognize that there are many
different possible types of contributions to manuscripts throughout the initiation, development,
analysis, and writing processes and that it is difficult to compare these contributions. Our goal is
to be as inclusive and flexible as possible for each person who makes a substantive contribution
to the manuscript. Here, we define a substantive contribution as a contribution in which the
manuscript would not have been possible without it, or that it substantially enhances the breadth
or quality of the manuscript. The specific contributions of each participant will be considered on
1 The effect of cross-scale interactions on freshwater ecosystem state across space and time. PIs: P.A. Soranno, K.S. Cheruvelil,
E.H. Stanley, J.A. Downing, N.R. Lottig, P-N. Tan. NSF, Emerging Frontiers Division, Macrosystems Biology Program.
2011–2016. Awards: 1065786, 1065818, 1065649.
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a case-by-case basis and co-authorship status will be determined as the outcome of a discussion
between manuscript lead(s), potential co-authors, and if necessary, the CNH-Lakes Steering
Team (see the note on conflict resolution below). Some contributions may be more appropriately
recognized in the acknowledgments section of a manuscript, rather than with a co-authorship.
This determination will be made on a case-by-case basis via discussion between manuscript lead(s)
and established co-authors. Exceptions to this guideline: We recognize that all manuscripts may
not neatly fit within this guideline. For example:
i. Given the interdisciplinary nature of the CNH-Lakes project, this guideline will need
to be flexible to accommodate domain experts who should be listed as co-authors (e.g.,
helped with conception and model interpretation such that the breadth or quality of the
manuscript is enhanced).
ii. Manuscripts that are position-pieces or commentaries may need different criteria.
4. Once contributions are identified, the manuscript lead(s) should create a task for each co-author
in ODS. Each co-author should then populate ODS with specific sub-tasks that describe their
contributions to the manuscript. We expect the co-authors to regularly update their progress
in ODS to ensure transparency with the full CNH team and enable coordination of manuscript
activities within the authorship team.
5. Author ordering will be determined on a case-by-case basis after discussions among all co-authors
of the contributions of each co-author throughout the manuscript process. In general, authorship
is in order of significance of contributions by each co-author to the final manuscript. However,
we recognize that some disciplinary differences exist with respect to authorship position (e.g., the
last author indicates lab leadership in some scientific disciplines). It will most often be the case
that the manuscript lead(s) will be listed first, followed by co-authors in order of contribution.
Where different contributions cannot be compared, an alphabetical listing of co-authors is the
recommended practice.
6. In general, data provision is not assumed a priori to warrant co-authorship. In many cases,
providing data in and of itself is not considered a contribution significant enough to constitute
co-authorship. However, there may be exceptions when significant data processing has been
undertaken to make the data usable for this manuscript, the manuscript may not have been
possible without the data, or the suggestion of providing the data led to enhancing the breadth or
quality of the manuscript. If any data provider expresses an interest in co-authorship, it is the
responsibility of the manuscript lead(s) to contact that person to confirm the data provision and
other contributions justify co-authorship.
7. All co-authors must approve the final version of the manuscript prior to submission. It is unethical
to submit a manuscript in which all co-authors did not read and approve the final submitted
version. This task is not included in the contributions list below because all co-authors must do it.
8. Co-authors are held accountable for the content of the manuscript. This idea provides an
important distinction between a co-author and someone who is acknowledged. We recognize
that every co-author will not have full knowledge of all aspects of the research; however, they
need to know enough to defend the work.
9. It is recommended that an author-contribution paragraph be written for each manuscript. This
step is important to ensure that all co-authors (particularly early-career team members) are
recognized for the contributions that they make to the CNH-Lakes project. Because many journals
don’t automatically publish these statements, we recommend adding it to the Acknowledgements
section in the manuscript.
10. Conflict resolution: As noted above, it is our goal to be as inclusive as possible in the CNH-Lakes
project. In the event of a disagreement between contributors and manuscript lead(s) about
co-authorship contributions and status, we encourage manuscript lead(s) to err on the side
of being inclusive of those who view their contributions as substantive enough to warrant
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co-authorship. In the event of a dispute about authorship or manuscript content, the first stage
in conflict resolution is for the lead(s) and the contributor in question to meet with the Steering
Team (Cobourn, Carey, and Boyle) to discuss and resolve the disagreement. If the disagreement
involves one or more members of the Steering Team, an ad-hoc committee of 3 CNH-Lakes
research participants not participating in the manuscript will be formed to review and mediate
the dispute.
Examples of Potential Co-author Contributions
Potential co-author contributions identified here are a starting point for CNH team members to
think about whether their contributions to a manuscript rise to the level of co-authorship. This is by no
means an exhaustive list of ways in which co-authors may contribute, and not all of these contributions
may warrant co-authorship. As the project evolves and different types of manuscripts are created, the
contributions made by potential co-authors are likely to vary significantly and should be evaluated on
a case-by-case basis.
Examples of Concept and Design Contributions
1. Conceived or contributed to the conception of a manuscript idea/overarching topic such that
input helped define the fundamental contribution of the manuscript
2. Developed or fundamentally contributed to formulating research questions
3. Designed/outlined the manuscript
4. Contributed to the conceptual/theoretical framework for the manuscript
5. Supervised and/or co-supervised authors and manuscript progress
6. Provided platform for research to occur (e.g., facilitated interactions with lake associations, created
CNH-Lakes infrastructure that enabled research interactions to occur, etc.)
Examples of Research Contributions
1. Collected data (e.g., lake association interviews, downloaded data from databases)
2. Compiled or synthesized data (e.g., merged data from different datasets for model activities)
3. Oversaw or led quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) of data
4. Developed models or a part of a model
5. Calibrated models
6. Ran or estimated models
7. Integrated models
8. Developed model scenarios
9. Analyzed observed data or model output data
10. Contributed new analyses or methods
11. Interpreted results or placed results in a policy context to enhance the greater contributions of the
CNH-Lakes project
Examples of Writing Contributions
1. Wrote sections of text
2. Designed figures and tables
3. Performed critical reviews or substantial re-working of manuscript
Other
We welcome additional contributions and encourage a potential co-author to discuss other
contributions with the lead author(s) so that they can be made explicit in ODS.
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